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What do we mean by Market Synergy?
Synergy: Individual businesses and other downtown uses working
together to be more successful than if they were located alone.
High levels of market synergy requires:
•

Matching the proper businesses to different consumer segments

•

Understanding how different downtown business types and non
commercial uses interact

•

Recognizing how the physical layout of a commercial district can
impact businesses and customer traffic

•

Cooperation among downtown stakeholders (business owners,
property owners, volunteers, etc.)

Creating market synergy avoids the E.R. strategy of
“Shoot anything that flies and claim anything that lands.”

Roadmap for Creating Downtown Synergy
1. Determine and Track the Current
Business Mix
2. Research and Learn from other
Communities (become a kleptocrat)
3. Determine the Drawing Power of Downtown
(calculate the true trade area)
4. Research your Primary Consumer
Segments and Stakeholders
5. Look for Market Gaps and Niches (Examine
Commercial Opportunities)
6. Understand the physical layout of a
downtown and its economic impact on
businesses (Main Street as a Mall)
7. Create a Business Retention, Expansion
and Recruitment Strategy

Online Downtown and Business District
Market Analysis Toolbox
Creating downtown synergy is largely about determining the
mix of businesses that the market will support
• Available for Free OnLine
(www.uwex.edu/ces/cced/dma)
• Divided into 20 Sections
• Methods and Tools for Performing
a Market Analysis
• Other DowntownRelated
Resources
• Joint Effort Between UWExtension
and the WI Main Street Program

1. Determine and Track the Current Business Mix
Purpose of Downtown Inventory
•

Contacting stakeholders, tracking pledges & volunteer hours

•

Renting and selling downtown property, siting downtown businesses

•

Analyzing your business mix

•

Calculating & promoting the supply of products, services & housing;
developing retail events & downtown business directories

•

Targeting marketing strategies, cooperative advertising

•

Managing and promoting downtown hours of operation

Downtown Building and Business Inventory
Database Available

Database can be Joined with GIS for
Downtown Mapping

2. Research and Learn from other Communities –
Comparable Community/Downtown Analysis
Examining Comparable Communities and Downtowns is useful in
identifying potential business opportunities and economic
development strategies.
Identifying Comparable Places

Identifying Successful Downtowns

•

Similar in Population and
Demographics

•

•

Similar in Urban and Rural
Characteristics

Knowledge from existing
study group or committee
members

•

Recognized downtown
successes

•

Research websites of other
communities’ chambers or
Main Street Organizations

•

Other Characteristics –
Industry Concentrations,
Universities, Government,
Commuter Market

Potential Steps in a Comparable Community Analysis
Business Mix Analysis – Comparing the numbers and types of
businesses in your downtown vs. those in comparable communities
• Are there gaps in our business mix?
• Do we have a concentration of businesses that could form a niche?

Community Visits or “First Impressions” Program –
Community exchanges or “secret shopper” program. More info at:
http://www.uwex.edu/ces/cced/FirstImpressions.htm
• What strategies are successful in other similar communities?
• How does our community look through the eyes of an outsider?
• Are we capitalizing on our assets as well as other communities?

3. Determine the Drawing Power of Downtown
Trade Area Analysis
Defines the Boundaries for the Other Market Analysis
Activities

Market Segments:

Market Defined Using:

• Local residents and
existing customers

• Gravity Modeling
• Street addresses

• Day time employee
population

• Zip Codes
• License plate survey

• Tourists/Visitors

• DriveTime

Why we Should Avoid Using Rings to Define
a Trade Area…

Better Methods For Trade Area Analysis – Drive Time
Analysis or Mapping of Customer Addresses

4. Research your Primary Consumer Segments
and Stakeholders
Understanding your consumers and stakeholders requires
researching:
•
•
•
•
•

Residents
Tourists
Employees
Business/property owners
Other special consumer groups

Toolbox includes methods for
performing focus group research
and downloadable business
owner and consumer surveys

Who Works Downtown?
Business Place of Work Drill Down Tool
www3.uwm.edu/Dept/ETI/workforce/business.cfm
For any census tract in the Nation, the
tool includes information on:
• Number of people working in the
tract
• Worker earnings
• Worker occupations
• Hours worked
• Means of transportation to work

Demographics of Trade Area Residents
Demographics can provide
insight into consumer buying
behaviors
•

Use Updated Demographics
(2000
Census Demographics
(
are now historical records)
1. www.esribis.com
2. www.claritas.com

•

Compare the trade area to other
geographic areas for context (i.e.
compare the trade area to the
county, the State, or the U.S.)

Analyzing Lifestyle Segments (Psychographics)
Demographic segments tell us about purchasing
preferences, but…
home owner,
enjoys live
music, drives
a Volkswagen
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renter, buys
two books a
month, drives
a Pontiac

Analyzing Lifestyle Segments
• Lifestyle Segmentation Systems, such as Community
Tapestry, can help in explaining psychographic
differences and determining purchasing preferences
• Households in a trade area are segmented into unique
clusters that describe their demographic, lifestyle,
media and purchasing characteristics
• Includes Market Potential Indices that examine
spending propensity for a wide variety a goods and
services (useful for both potential and existing
establishments)

5. Look for Market Gaps and Niches
Assess Market Opportunities
Retail is usually the focus, but downtown synergy requires a
mixed use approach that could also include:
• Service Businesses

• Lodging

• Residential
• Office Market

• Restaurants
• Entertainment / Theater

• The existence and quality of these establishments make Downtown

a more desirable place to live, visit, and operate a business.
• Many of these services may be ideal tenants for downtown
properties (potential upper floor and BStreet tenants)
• Generate multiple types of consumer traffic at different times

Example of the Retail Analysis Process
Trying to find an “intersection of opportunities”
Retail
Demand
(Square Feet)

Retail Supply
(Square Feet)

Survey and
Focus Group
Research

Comparable
Community
Analysis

Competitiveness
of Existing Trade
Area Stores

Competitiveness
of Existing
Regional Stores

Assessment
of Retail
Opportunities

Consumer
Behavior in
Store
Category

Trade Area
Demographic
and Lifestyle
Analysis

Analysis of Non
Local Market
Segments (Tourists,
Workers)

Innovative Downtown Businesses
An OnLine Clearinghouse of Unique Ideas
Vibrant downtowns often have a
few innovative businesses that
draw people downtown. These
businesses often build on
downtown’s sense of place and
offer products and services not
found in big box stores
Online Database will include:
•
•
•

Products sold/niche developed
Market segments served
Synergy created downtown

Innovative Business
Examples Drawing
People to Your
Downtown?

Let us showcase them in a
new website soon to be
available.
Email your nominations to:
bill.ryan@uwex.edu

Looking for Market Niches
A niche is a critical mass of businesses serving a common
market segment(s) that is also jointly marketed and promoted
• Niche strategies allow a downtown to gain a dominance in
certain business categories
• Niches work well in highly competitive business environments
(market differentiation)
• Niches require cooperation between local businesses
(education about niches)
• Niches can be based on consumer segments or product
segments

6. Understanding the Physical Layout of a
Downtown and its Impact on Market Synergy
• Many mall and shopping center development principles (such as
clustering) can be applied to a downtown or a Main Street
• One of the largest factors in a business’ success is its neighboring
establishments and property uses – Downtowns need to consider
the locations of businesses relative to one another and to other
physical features
• Want to develop synergy among different commercial types.
Some commercial types work well together, others do not…
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Compatibility goes beyond mixed uses…

KIDS

Main Street as a Mall  Business Clustering
•

Clustering involves grouping certain businesses together so that both the
customers and business operators benefit (creates critical mass and
retail synergy).

•

For clustering to be successful individual businesses must be able to
effectively serve the same or overlapping segments of the market.

•

Benefits of Clustering:
– provides consumers with a broad selection and variety at a single,
convenient location (comparison shopping)
– enables consumers to chain trips (convenience)
– increases spending  the appropriate mix of businesses will offer
more goods and services that appeal shoppers in the same
consumer segment (impulse buying)

Developing Cluster Strategies in Downtowns

The Impact of Business Arrangement –
Additional Physical Considerations
• Convenience – Overcoming Parking Perception Problems

• Retail Continuity – Avoiding Dead Space
• Street level vs. Upper level – Directing Store Types
• Traffic generators – Matching stores with the type of traffic
generated
• A and B Streets –
What types of businesses
belong on each?

The Impact of Business Arrangement –
Meeting the Needs of the Employee Market Segment
Capturing sales from downtown employees can be assisted by offering
desirable amenities (restaurants, personal services, health clubs,
banking, etc.) within 1/4 mile.

The Impact of Business Arrangement –
Strolling Distances
A. Alfred Taubman designed his malls using a 2x3 principle…

The Impact of Downtown Business Arrangement
Strolling Distances

State Street
Commercial
District

University of
Wisconsin

Government,
Office Buildings
and Cultural

7. Create a Business Retention, Expansion and
Recruitment Strategy
Business retention and expansion efforts utilize market analysis to
help existing businesses become more profitable. Steps include:
•

Establishing a business retention team

•

Recognizing early warning signs of business failure

•

Identifying key businesses

•

Offering needed business assistance

•

Helping businesses identify opportunities for growth

•

Creating a market position statement

•

Promoting downtown businesses to targeted markets

•

Planning for business transition

Source: 10 Steps to a Comprehensive Business Retention Program by Valecia
Crisafulli of the National Main Street Center

Create a Business Retention, Expansion and
Recruitment Strategy
Business recruitment involves:
•

Assembling a recruitment team

•

Creating an attractive and
supportive business environment

•

Assembling recruitment and
marketing materials

•

Generating leads and courting
prospects

Recruited businesses should fit
properly into a downtown
physical and clustering plan

Strategies for Fostering Business Placement
• Create a centralized retail management group of property
owners and retailers  Group is responsible for coordinating
leasing plans developed from the market analysis process.
• Obtain the right of first refusal for new tenants – Allows the
downtown to have control over the leasing of property
• Educate and property owners about the value of strategic
business placement  As with all aspects of business
recruitment, property owners need to be fully involved.
• Create zoning restrictions and regulations
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